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Veiling
Nader Challenges-B- e
Farmers In '58
by Bob Calhoun
The Hon. Phil Nader, newly
elected Speaker of the Congres-
sional Club, opened the Second
Session of the Forty-Nint- h Con-
gress Monday night with a stim-
ulating State of the Union ad-
dress.
Reminding the Club of its long
tradition as the oldest continuous
political organization on campus
49 years Speaker Nader
called on the members to rise
above such "verbally well-plowe- d
fields" of campus controversy
as compulsory church and cha-
pel. He challenged the Club "to
be farmers during this session
. .
. the ground is ready for
planting ... it is my hope that
we will be ready to offer the
college community some definite
programs and concret suggest-
ions on . . . problems in the
'Wooster situation'."
The Club and its District of
Wooster Committee, he pointed
out, had already contributed
significantly in its proposal to
increase the size of the College.
Now the club must face the vex-
ing problems of finance and ad-
missions of a growing institution.
Perhaps the chemistry depart-
ment could become self-supportin- g.
Perhaps the club needed to
think deeply about admissions
policy.
"Wooster," Speaker Nader
stressed, "faces a crisis," a crisis
in which the student IS involved.
As a representative group of
students what will the Congres-
sional Club DO about the crisis?
Mr. Nader suggested an answer
to that question.
"This session is the time to
bring forth ideas so that they
may crystallize into seed . . .
germinate and grow to be the
basic root of a taller and more
widespread Wooster tree."
As Honorary Member of Con-
gressional Club, Dr. Hans Jenny,
concluded the meeting with a
word of guidance to the mem-
bers. What this campus needed,
he urged, was a systematic dis-
cussion of such problems as cur-
riculum by the students as well
as the faculty and the administ-
ration. The aim of the College,
Dr. Jenny stressed, "is to pro-
duce a quality product." The
Congressional Club has, Dr.
Jenny stated, the potential to
provide a vital criticism of "the
quality product." He challenged
the Honorable Members, there-
fore, to set an example of the
product and to provide the
criticism necessary for its im-
provement.
History Honorary
Inducts Members
This Sunday will witness the
Phi Alpha Theta, the history
initiation of four students into
honorary. They include Eugene
Bay, Ned Clydesdale, Dorothea
Miller, and Virginia Stuart. The
program will take place in Lower
Compton at 5:15 p.m. A banquet
at Nadelin's will follow, with
Professor Thomas Clareson as
speaker.
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Fred Takesh
Spotlight:
Iran
by Sue Hill
"The educational standards
of Iran are much higher than
those of the U.S.," commented
Fred Takesh, sophomore from
Tehran, Iran, on being interview-
ed. "Science and algebra are
given in the seventh grade while
calculus is part of the schedule
in the ninth." The high educa-
tion standards he said are due
to French influence.
Fred came to Wooster Septem-
ber 12, 1956, under the spon-
sorship of the American Friends
of the Middle East. As yet he has
not been back to visit Iran al-
though he did have the oppor-
tunity to see his family in Europe
last summer. Wooster was re-
commended to Fred by Presby
terian missionaries. Students of
college age in Iran frequently at-
tend schools in Germany, Swit-
zerland, and England. In Iran
itself are many college facilities.
Not as many students of college
age go on for a higher educa-
tion there. Tehran, where Fred
lives, has a very large city uni-
versity and many agricultural
colleges are scattered throughout
the country.
This is not the first time Fred
has been abroad. He attended
sixth and seventh grade in Eng-
land and attended an American
high school in Iran when he re-
turned home. Kourosh Samli of
Tehran, who is a freshman here,
was one of his classmates.
Pro-Weste- rn
Fred is the oldest of four child-
ren. His seventeen year old sis-
ter is now attending school in
England while his younger bro-
thers, 14 and 11 years of age,
are going to Persian schools.
Fred's father is an officer in the
army of Iran.
Iran is pro-wester- n and friend-
ly towards the U.S. at the pres-
ent," stated Fred. Iran along
with Turkey and Baghdad will
probably be less severe on Rus-
sia in the future. He feels Sput-
nik has been good propaganda
for Russia.
Fred is an economics major
here. Concerning his future he
says, "I will return to Iran and
probably go into business or
government work." Graduate
school will come before this,
though. He seems to feel that all
foreign students should return
to their homeland after being
abroad.
"Americans are very friendly
(Continued on Page Four)
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Spanish Students
Teach Children
"ComoEstaUsted?
Newcomers to the Spanish de-
partment in Kauke on Monday
and Thursday afternoons are apt
to wonder at the classrooms full
of little children. No, these are
not child prodigies come to col-
lege, but elementary school
children of Wooster who are
learning a new language
Spanish.
Individual Work
Several years ago the success
of similar programs throughout
the United States prompted the
Spanish department to encour-
age the teaching of a foreign
language to grade school child-
ren in Wooster. Classes have
been held during various years
in the past, often taught by the
Spanish assistant who is from
a foreign country. This year Sue
Coleman, '57, and June Mills,
a junior, have taken the class.
Grades one through seven of
the Wooster elementary schools
are involved in the program.
Grades five through seven come
on Monday, and grades one
through four, split into two
groups, come on Thursday.
Classes cost $.75 for an hour
lesson. Sue's and June's teaching
is individual work, not directly
sponsored by the college, but the
Spanish department has lent the
rooms as a public service.
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bl. Sam Jdaeucltli
by Ginger Shriver
"American youth are open-minde- d. They possess
an eagerness to learn. They also have a tendency to
conformity to the world." These statements were made
in Dr." Samuel Laeuchli's initial Chapel talk last Monday
morning. He was later asked if the term open-minde- d
could also mean empty-heade- d, and consequently result
in the conformity. He replied
that in some cases it could. This
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Dr. Laeuchli
led him to comment on the
actual knowledge possessed by
students at the high school and
college level.
Many students who graduate
from high school don't know
anything. The high schools pre-
sent many courses in their cur-
riculum which are not basic to
an education (such as courses in
driver education, home econom-
ics, and dating.) "What they do
Michigan Governor, Mennen Williams,
Gives Address At Jackson Day Dinner
by Bob Carter
A full day of activities, highlighted by the appear-
ance of several well-know- n Democrats, is on tap tomor-
row, when Wooster hosts the conference of Ohio College
Young Democrats.
The conference is being held under the auspices of
the Young Democratic Clubs of America, through the
cooperation of the Ohio League
of Young Democratic Clubs and
the Institute of Politics of the col-
lege. It is the result of an idea
which had its inception at the
national meeting of the Young
Democratic Clubs of America,
held at Reno, Nevada, last year.
At that time, Bruce Milne, Presi-
dent of the College of Wooster
I
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Governor Williams
in 12 years can be done in eight,
or nine at the most, without any
fooling around."
The problem which begins in
the high school is not always al-lievat- ed
in the college. "Students
at some colleges don't have to
learn enough. I mean the basic
knowledge; to study on one's
own." Dr. Laeuchli emphasized
the latter fact, that students do
not pursue learning individually,
apart from other students, for
their personal benefit.
When asked if he had any
idea why this lack of personal
quest existed, Dr. Laeuchli said
that it, probably, stemmed from
the fact that so many students
come from relatively secure fam-
ily backgrounds. A college edu-
cation is a natural part of manur-
ing for many young people to-
day. Because there is this basic
security, the present college gen-
eration never confronts the basic
problems of life as an automatic
part of existence. "They have no
great problems arising naturally,
but must search for them." This
is not to say that such a search
is wrong, but because of the
(Continued on Page Four)
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Young Democrats, conceived the
idea of having a similar confer-
ence on the state level.
Bruce succeeded Virg Musser,
Wooster, Class of '56 as College
Co-ordinat-
or for the Ohio League
of Young Democratic Clubs. With
Wooster having the facilities for
the promotion of such an under-
taking, and Bruce as College Co-
ordinator, the way was
smoothed for Wooster to host the
program.
The conference theme is "The
Democratic Party in the Missile
Age." The opening assembly
will feature Nelson Lancione,
President of the Young Demo-
cratic Clubs of America, and Earl
Wise, President of the Ohio Lea-
gue of Young Democratic Clubs.
From 1 1 a.m. on, there will be
several policy seminars on such
subjects as the Democratic Party
and Civil Rights, the Democratic
Party and World Politics, and the
right-to-wor- k issue. Following
these, workshops will be held on
methods of effective political ac-
tion on campus. These will be
directed by leaders of the Young
Democratic movement, and by
various professors and students.
The Ohio Scene will come into
focus during the afternoon,
when a panel discussion will be
held, featuring candidates for
the Democratic nomination for
Governor of Ohio. This panel will
be moderated by Mr. Joe Bar-tune- k,
Senate Minority Leader of
the Ohio State Legislature. Fo-
llowing this discussion, a recep-
tion for the candidates will be
held in Babcock Lounge.
The day's activities will end
with the Jackson Day Dinner, to
be held at the Wooster Armory.
This will be a joint meeting with
the Wayne County Democrats,
and Michigan's governor, G.
(Continued on Page Four
Ex-Re- p. Hayworth
Talks In Chapel
Ex-Congressm-
an Donald Hay-wort- h,
better known at Wooster
as the father of the Hayworth
twins, Donna and Fran, will
speak in Chapel, Monday, Feb-
ruary 17. Mr. Hayworth, Demo-
crat from East Lansing, Mich-
igan, served in the '55-'5- 6 Con-
gress. He was defeated by the
Republican candidate in the
Presidential election year '56,
but has begun his campaigning
to regain the position this fall.
In Congress he served on the
Interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee.
His topic wil be "Political
Profile of a Congressional Dis-
trict," which will deal with the
problems and interest groups
that a potential political candi-
date must consider.
At the moment, Mr. Hayworth
is a professor of speech at Mich-
igan State University where he is
doing special extension work.
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Cloudy
by By
"Our donkey friends will soon
be here,
It's obvious they have no fear."
So coins our favorite political
analyst, Sherman McLoud, who
casts a critical but admiring eye
toward all the Democratic ac-
tivity in Wooster this weekend.
"You will recall," he reminds,
"that 85 percent of our student
body consider themselves R-
epublican."
"You have to hand it to the
Young Democ," He ventures.
"They've got more courage step- -
Letfer To Editor
Condemns Gripes
About Bookstore
To the Editor:
Our college bookstore has
been dealt an unjust blow. In a
recent article published by the
VOICE, a brand new gripe was
added to the long and steadily
growing list of grievances. We
haven't the time nor the space
to praise the benefits we so
eagerly sap up during our col-
lege years; sometimes w e
haven't even the realization, and
this is pitiful. One might think
that Wooster students had noth-
ing better to do than indulge in
frantic searches for objects of at-
tack. Are we becoming so car-
ried away with this plague of
criticism, that we ignore the
basic and important problems
concerning our school for the
purpose of drilling holes in one
of its benefits? The bookstore
has saved us countless trips to
town; on foot or on bus token.
Here is our post office, our
stationer, bank, gift shop and
Woolworth all wrapped up into
one convenient little package.
Couldn't we keep this in mind
as the saleswomen find a re-
latively lax moment to complete
some task? Perhaps we invite
delay with our irritable impati-
ence. Whatever the cause, cer-
tainly the situation will not be
remedied by vehement missiles.
The scandal of the books
needs only understanding and
less exaggeration. It is my belief
that Wooster students suffer no
more than those attending other
colleges and universities. We
have no more grounds for com-
plaint than the buyer and seller
of a used car; the agency for
trade has a right to benefit from
the service. It might here be
pointed out that for every new
book purchased from the Book-
store, we receive a 5 percent dis-
count. However, anyone ques-
tioning the "decency" of book-
selling is urged to consult the
manager.
Perhaps there would be less
antagonism if we could all find
the time to understand some of
the machinery of our college and
its elements. Then, while at-
tempting to remedy the bad,
realistically and systematically,
we might not be so apt to ignore
the good.
Sincerely,
Laura Catlin
McClead
Partisan
ping into this conservative GOP
bastion.
"Look at all those candidates
for governor that are coming,"
observer McCloud adds. "They
have almost got enough little
generals to fill Scott Auditorium!
Why, I think there are more
Democratic candidates for
O'Neill's chair than Ike has
modernistic Republicans!"
"And 'Soapy' (here he is talk-
ing about Governor G. Mennen
Williams of Michigan, who will
speak at the conclave) will be
here, too. He's had more luck
calling square dances than in
keeping Walter Reuther out of
his gubernatorial closets. Gee,
wouldn't it be great if the Stu-
dent Senate got him to call a
few dances?"
On the other hand, Sherman
thinks Adlai would be more in-
teresting. "He could talk about
eggheads, science, and why
more students should be Demo-
crats so they wouldn't flunk com-
petence exams. Or even Harry
Truman, who could tell us about
military strategy and how we
won the war."
Theme for the day long con-
ference is "Democrats in the Mis-
sile Age." Sherman suggests
that the Young Republicans
could hold a similar gathering,
titled: "Vanguards in the Fizzle
Stage."
"But then I wonder if the
Young GOP could muster a
meeting? Gosh, they didn't even
take care of Abe Lincoln's birth-
day, and here those peppy Dem-
ocrats are giving Andy Jackson
a real whirl! You know, it's too
bad that the 85 percent doesn't
do anything. Politics has got to
be so unpopular that it takes
courage to even be interested
in it!"
McCloud concludes: "Do you
think some of us could have our
own dinner, title it 'Why Is 85
perecnt of the Campus Politically
Exploited,' and then start a politi-
cal-interest campaign? I sup-
pose not, but it would be fun
trying . . . Guess I'll go hear
'Soapy,' and if he's got some-
thing to say, maybe I'll take a
big jump into the 15 percent. It
could be interesting
..."
Minister Discusses
Sociology, Church
Rev. Mr. Leo Keil of Trinity
Evangelical & Reformed Church
of Wooster will be the speaker
at the Sociology Club meeting
Monday, February 17, at 7:45
p.m. in Lower Babcock. "The
Application of Sociology in the
Program of the Church" will be
Rev. Keil's topic. He is a gradu-
ate of Heidelberg College with
a major in sociology and of Eden
Seminary in Webster Grove, Mis-
souri. Rev. Keil has been at
Trinity Church for 10 years. The
Sociology Club invites all inter-
ested students to attend this
meeting.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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One Wooster foursome had
real date complications recently.
The battery on their vehicle fail-
ed to work when they were
ready to return home from to-
bogganing in the country. Time:
1 1 p.m. Rummaging around the
area, they discovered a good
battery in a deserted Ford, sub-
stituted it for their own, and
started back to town. Then (yes,
things like this DO happen!) the
auto ran out of gas about a half
mile outside of Wooster. Time:
11:45. A quick dash to a gas
pump, and a quicker ride to the
dorms. Time: 12:07 a.m. The
bedraggled suitor later remarked
in exhaustion: "I'll never do
that again, at least not on the
first date!"
Our latest advice comes from
recent humor in READER'S DI-
GEST, by way of Taylor Units:
"The fad for college students
now is marry young and have a
congenial roommate." To which
we would add Mr. Craig's des-
cription of the married student:
"Going through college on the
sweat of his frau."
Thanks go to numerous stu-
dents for their help on recent
Senate dances. Included are
Judy Agle, Alice Graham, Harry
McClure, Nancy Reed, and Tom
Ward.
People will do anything to ac-
quire a little privacy on the cam-
pus. Latest stunt was over at
Wag ner, where somebody pour-
ed lighter fluid into sockets and
lit it, thus keeping electricity
from flowing into bright bulbs
to interrupt anyone who might
pass that way.
Of course not many folks have
been too interested in what goes
on outdoors this frozen week
(Exception: those beautiful north-
ern lights) except campus police-
men, who have suffered much.
Two of them report that they
have finally brought out their
long underwear. For these vigil-
antes police work is psychologic-
al they have to beat the cold
by thinking about other things.
So what happens? They throw
snow chunks into Beall and
wager on how long it will take
for a car to smash the chunks!
Advertisement from an enter
by Dick Bibler
prising dorm paperboy: "Any-
body who wishes to subscribe
contact me when I come to the
dorm at 5:30. But if you are a
Democrat, don't subscribe to the
paper because it is Republican
and this is a Republican town."
Speaking of newsboys, our
own Professor William Craig al-
most fell into that category in
a New York subway recently. He
purchased about 20 copies of
the New York Times, which in-
cluded on page 16 the favorable
review by Brooks Atkinson of the
play which he had just directed,
EVERYMAN TODAY, and was
enroute uptown to deliver the
copies to his anxious cohorts. A
man tapped him on the shoul-
der, handed him a nickel, and
said: "Got a paper, mister?" A-
lways ready to accommodate, the
affable dramatist replied: "You
can have a copy, if you'll just
let me have page 16."
How we love to evade the
rules. One smart diner was
proud that he had maintained
a ticket from the last dining
switch, possibly to be used next
year or so. Discussing his feat
at the dining table, he was ask-
ed by the doubting girl in the
next seat to produce the ticket.
He exhibited it, and immediately
the neighbor acquired and rip-
ped the ticket. The neighbor: Sue
Reed, alert co-chair- man of the
dining switch committee . . . Will
we ever learn?
We see by the papers that
Charles M. Shulz, author of the
comic trip "Peanuts," has been
selected by the YALE RECORD for
its "humorist of the year" 1958
award. Of course we're preju-
diced in his favor, but we're
glad to see the accomplishment.
Charlie Brown, Lucy, Linus,
Snoopy, Pigpen and company
appeal to those of us who aren't
quite up to Dick Tracy and Mary
Worth.
Jenny Speaks
Dr. Hans Jenny will present
the first in a series of four pro-
grams on national security at IRC
Wednesday, February 19, at
7:30 p.m. in Lower Babcock. He
will discuss some aspects of Se-
curity in Economics.
Up and Down
The ROCK
by Sally Wedgwood
More time . . . more thoughts.
This week we want to withdraw
to our uncontroversial lair and
expound on the faithful subject
of weather. This week has been
especially conducive to thoughts
and epithets concerning the as-
pects of cold weather, thus we
thought that a chilly discussion
might either change the weather
(homeopathic magic) or make
us feel that somehow it could be
colder.
Br-r-r-
-r!
On Monday we decided that it
was just the day to go back to
Babcock, put on bathing suit and
bask a little in the sun, which
was quite nice. The temperature
at eight was one degree. There
is nothing more refreshing than
snow chilling bare arms and legs
while one is lying prone on an
iceberg. A cold Coke would have
tasted good make the internal
temperature approximate the ex-
ternal, for who wants to be a
stuffy 98.6 all his life?
Then we recalled a movie that
we saw in early winter about
Eskimos. The shocking thing
about the picture was that, even
at 50 degrees or so, these people
wore only a parka above the
waist, if we can broach the deli-
cate subject of undergarments.
At night, inside the cozy ice ig-
loo, they didn't appear to be
wearing even a good likeness of
flannel pajamas. How, we ask,
could Eskimos live out their lives
with scarcely a shiver? Even their
huskies were completely frozen
over.
Ice Boxes
Again, when one reads of
small children being smothered
in discarded ice-boxe- s, does he
wonder how much worse it
would be if they (the ice-boxe- s)
were plugged in? Claustropho-
bia is a dread thing with us,
but, at this point, being locked
in an ice-bo- x, even with win-
dows, would be preferable to
being slowly frozen into a block
of ice like the Mammoths, for
future generations to chip out
and thaw.
Like others, some of our most
traumatic experiences have been
connected with cold weather. We
remember hours of frigid antici-
pation on the train platform in
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., where the
winters are as malevolent as
they are in Ohio, while waiting
for a south-boun- d train that
never came. And we remember
being locked out of our empty
house in another February with-
out a dime for a phone or cof-
fee, with frozen feet, 30 pounds
of luggage, and no mittens. But
most of all we remember Ohio
winters when the wind scraps
down Beall Avenue trying to
push one away from his destin-
ation; or the ice-cub- e that is
popped down one's back during
Chapel hour in December; or the
pieces of broken, brittle, blue
ears that one meets on his way
to Taylor Hall.
Warm Dreams
Oh, Wooster! We are almost
out now, but we will always
remember, while sunning on the
deck of our yacht (gained from
a college education), how it feels
to be frozen to the marrow by
cold weather. When we make
our financial killing in the Out-
side World, we will donate pa-jamas and underclothing for the
Eskimos, a radiant-heate- d sol-
arium for college women to tan
in, and a gigantic inverted glass
bowl to clamp over Ohio on the
first of November.
But next week will be warmer.
See you then.
Friday, February 14, 1958
Social Situation Is .
Editor's Note: The following is the second in a series of student
opinion on the Wooster social situation. This article is written
by Senior Dennis Barnes, President of Second Section.
"There's another dance to-
night!"
"Wonaful, wonaful, let's go to
the Line. Who's got a car?"
"Perry Mason's on TV."
"We'll bug over to the Union
about ten and see if anything's
around."
And thus another all-camp- us
event receives whole-hearte- d
support from the student body.
Another Oberlin
Just why is it that so many
of the Wooster students are
apologizing for our social life
when other schools are bragging
about theirs? Why the segregat-
ion and false aloofness between
the men and women?
Our unsatisfactory social pro-
gram is not due to our becoming
another Oberlin. Many of the
student body are little more in-
terested in intellectual enlighten-
ment now than they were in high
school or in grade school, for
that matter. The school is also
great for coddling students who
have temporarily "slipped" if
they can once squeak through
their freshman year. Few people
spend so much time studying
that they have no time to attend
the available social functions. A
better observation might be that
many people spend so much
time "playing" that the planned
events just aren't much of a
treat. Contrast this with schools
where the school week is work
week and the week end is a
time really to let off steam. Some
of our unappreciated events
might look a lot more inviting to
these schools.
Source of the Trouble
Perhaps there is too much in-
stead of too little social activity,
but much of what we have is
unimaginative, repetitious and
insipid. The best single example
is the Color Day pageant which
is as contemporary and exciting
as the May Pole dance which is
a part of it. Also the big dances
which consist of one square mile
of painted cardboard, one mile
of colored crepe paper, one
"nice" band, and the pungent
atmosphere of the gym.
Part of the trouble may be due
to widening divergence of per-
sonalities on the campus, more
apparent at Wooster than at
many schools since we have the
usual large number of materially
minded students, but in addition
a larger than normal number of
religiously-oriente- d students. On
the one hand are those who ac-
cept the Norman Vincent Peale
picture of life and on the other
hand are those who accept
Grace Metalious's realism. It's
pretty hard to imagine an event
which would interest both ex-
tremes.
New Union
One big concession which
might be asked of the adminis-
tration is a larger Union as soon
as it becomes financially feas-
ible. This Wooster deficiency is
most obvious when our school is
compared with other schools of
more lively reputation. There is
no place to go and talk with
reasonable assurance of privacy
or dance without subjecting
oneself to the scrutiny and critic-
ism of the less courageous by-
standers. Before anyone purges
the administration, let it be
pointed out that they are aware
and concerned about this prob-
lem.
Blame Is on Student
The responsibility for ade-
quate social programming lies
mostly in the hands of the Sec-
tions, not of the administration
or even the Senate. After all,
the Sections were organized pri-
marily as social bodies. It would
be nice if the Senate would pro-
vide those things which the Sec-
tions cannot practically provide
for themselves, such as flooding
one end of the practice field
during the winter for ice skat'ng.
At present the stag dances and
Senate movies are in this vein.
In conclusion, the individual
student is more to blame for his
social dissatisfaction than any
group or administrative body. If
a change is to be made it must
include a change in the attitude
of the student as well as that
of the Section and
STURDY, SOLID,
OAK PADDLES
FOR PLEDGES
WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS
PHONE 2-80- 15
For the girl who is - - -
We have all the clothes
to end your yearning.
COME IN AND CHOOSE NOW!
BEULAH BECHTEL SHOP
"Fashions of Distinction"
WOOSTER VOICE Page Three
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Photo by Chuck Keiper
Pete Colwell and unidentified chief cook and bottlewasher
experiment with the controls of Food Service's latest addition
to Kenarden kitchen a new and much-improv- ed dishwash-
ing machine. It's rumored that after operating such compli-
cated machinery, graduates of Kenarden kitchen are qualified
to obtain jobs working at the controls of Vanguard and other
guided missiles.
Wooster Students Finicky Eaters;
Food Service Seeks To Satisfy
by Angene Hopkins
Garbage offers the most reliable clues in the Food
Service's constant search to discover the meal combin-
ations and special foods which will please the majority
of the student body.
Their goal may sound trite to the "meal-gripers- " on
campus, but it has been realized for most students most
of the time. For those who are
chronic complainers, a look at
the problems which Food Service
faces might be enlightening.
More important, if the complain-e- r
has suggestions for other
foods or combinations, he should
make them to the dining hall
supervisor who will pass them
along to Miss Esther Graber,
head of Food Service, at the
regular supervisors' meetings.
Sex Differences
Wooster men demand pota-
toes and bread, coeds desire
fewer starchy foods, most mem-
bers of both sexes are too lazy
to cut lettuce or pit cherries, and
a few students request liver more
than once a year. Yet Miss Gra-
ber with the aid of the super-
visors must plan meals which
have variety, nutrition value,
and which will be eaten and
enjoyed by most of their custom-
ers.
Will-Pow- er
The answer to diet-conscio- us
women's complaints about
starchy meals is use will-pow- er
and leave the starchy foods for
the men. Miss Graber would per-
sonally prefer to have only meat,
salad, vegetable, and milk which
does constitute a balanced meal.
However, without bread and po-
tatoes, the menfolk would un-
doubtedly "starve to death."
Campus Favorites
A few facts explain that co-
eds like some starchy foods as
much as the fellows. Spaghetti
suppers are well liked by all
diners. Cream puffs, which are
certainly a fattening dessert,
rarely go in the garbage in
women's dining halls. The dieter
simply must learn to choose the
right foods and also to eat the
salads and fruit which often are
wasted.
The battle for best-like- d des-
serts, ice cream versus fruit, is a
seemingly endless one for the
menu planners. If complaints are
made about too much fruit and
then more ice cream is placed on
the menus, the students are sure
to say the next week that they
have ice cream too often. In
trying to serve a variety of fruit,
Miss Graber has another prob-
lem. She has found that plums,
peaches, and pineapple are the
only fruits which the majority of
the students will eat.
Favorite meals include sand-
wiches and soup and the al-
ready mentioned spaghetti sup-
per. But if these were served
more often, they would probably
lose their appeal.
More Complaints
There is also an answer to the
question "Why not have juice for
breakfast?" In the first place,
the idea of having juice as an
appetizer was originated with
the advent of coed dining and,
if served at breakfast, too, it
would be very difficult to achieve
variety. Also, the citrus fruits and
bananas and prunes have more
food value. Here is one place
where more money and time
than necessary is spent. Juice
would be cheaper and easier to
prepare.
Talk to the Lady!
A way to ask questions as
well as offer suggestions might
be to invite the dining hall
supervisor to sit at an empty
place at the table. She is inter-
ested in knowing students' likes
and dislikes and would like to
get acquainted, too.
Offer Suggestions
"Tell us what different foods
and combinations you would
like," says Miss Graber. "We
will always consider and try
them." In this way, students can
aid Food Service in achieving
its aim.
TYPEWRITER RENTALS - REPAIRS
By Week or Month
STATIONERY
ART SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS
DRAFTING ITEMS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CITY BOOK STORE
PUBLIC SQUARE
Wisharf Museum
Has New Display
For Religion-in-Lif- e Week the
art department presents an art
exhibition of works by five
Cleveland artists and 20 original
leaves of Bibles in the Josephine
L. Wishart Museum in Galpin
Hall through February 22.
The 20 original leaves of
Bibles range, in time of writing,
from 1131 to 1919. One of the
first Bibles, hand-printe- d on
paper introduced from China, is
the Bible from the year 1131
written in the Armenian langu-
age. The Luther Suppressed
Bible, suppressed by Luther be-
cause of the many errors, repre-
sents another period.
Indian Bible
Also exhibited is a page from
an Indian Bible, the first to be
printed in America. The original
version of the King James Bible
is another of the many Bibles of
the art departments own collec-
tion on display.
As a second portion of the
exhibition, works of five Cleve-
land artists are shown. Most of
them are oil paintings, with the
exception of two lithographs.
Paintings
Christus, Pieta, and Christ
Crucified by Nancy Bunch; The
Search by Peter Paul Dubanie-wicz- ;
Moses, and Auxiliary Bish-
op by Joseph Jankowski; and
Crucifixion by C. E. Van Duzer
are the oil paintings which are
displayed. Two lithographs in-
cluded in the collection are De-
scent from the Cross and Mary
by Francis Meyers.
These paintings are done by
the faculty of the Cleveland Art
Institute who have won many
prizes in regional exhibitions.
Freshman Produce
Two One-A- ct Plays
"The Twelve-Poun- d Lock," by
Philip Barrie, and "The Boor,"
by Anton Chekhov, are to be
presented as a project of Fresh-
man Apprentices on Thursday
and Friday, February 20 and 21,
in Scott Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
The first of these one-ac- t
plays, which have enjoyed suc-
cess over a long period of time,
may be classified as a social
comedy or comedy of manners.
Chekhov's play is a Russian folk
comedy farce.
Theatre-in-the-Rou- nd
The plays will be done in
arena style, otherwise known as
theatre-in-the-roun- d. Tiered seats
will be placed on the stage
which will enclose the smaller
acting stage. Because of this
type of presentation, theatre-in-th- e
round can be a new and
intimate experience for people
who have not seen it before. This
method also limits the number
of available tickets, so it is
advised to reserve your seats
early.
The Casts
The cast of "The Twelve-Poun- d
Lock" includes James Cochran,
Judy Comstock, Margaret Gur-ne- y,
and Jack Wilson. "The
Boor" is being acted by Jan
Borgia, Karen Lathrop, and Bob
Watson. The plays are being
directed by Mr. Schutz and Mr.
Logan, with Mr. Batcheller direct-
ing the freshmen technical crews.
Tickets will be on sale begin-
ning Monday noon, February 17,
at the Speech Office.
DIAMONDS WATCHES
Lahm's Jewelry
221 East Liberty St.
Phone 2-99- 69
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Fred Takesh
(Continued from Page One
to foreigners," Fred comments.
He has already visited with two
or three U.S. families, and feels
well qualified to say this.
Hobbies in Iran seem to be
similar to those in the U.S. as
Fred is an ardent stamp collec-
tor, especially stamps of English
colonies.
On being asked about the
rock n' roll music era here Fred
felt that popular music a few
years ago was better. Rock n'
roll hinders the chance for other
types of dancing. In Iran there
is more variety in dancing with
Latin American rhythms being
very popular there.
He pointed out that Iran will
have its first TV set two months
from now.
Contrary to the opinion of
Dieter Indorf of Venezuela, Fred
thinks that European youth have
fairly much freedom. This of
course, though, is only true in
comparison to Iran, where social
life of a high school student is
arranged by the parents. One
does not go out on dates there.
Fred is not yet used to the Ameri-
can dating system and is of the
opinion that it is much too form-
al. The idea of phoning and
making a date is most unnatural
for him.
When Fred was asked about
the social situation on the Woost
ter campus he replied that
something was lacking. There
should definitely be something
done about it. The Union seems
to be ineffective he says, be-
cause the boys stand on one side
and the girls on the other. Not
too many students dance in com-
parison to the number there.
This summer Fred is contem-
plating summer school. He spent
Christmas in the Wooster Hospi-
tal having broken his leg during
a gym class.
Fred is a member of Third Sec-
tion and lives at Andrews.
Vve VI)
Novices Debate
'Right To Work'
Wooster was represented in
the Novice Debate Tournament
held at Purdue University Satur-
day, February 8, by a team com-
posed of Carlisle Dick, Fran
Johnson, Roger McManus, and
Carol Stine, who racked up a
5-- 8 record in competition. Par-
ticipating in the tournament were
25 to 30 schools from Ohio, In-
diana, Michigan, Illinois and
Wisconsin.
The topic debated was "Com-
pulsory Unionism," which con-
cerns the right to work law. This
subject is being debated by all
colleges this year.
To be eligible for the Novice
Tournament, participants must
be in their first year of college
competition. Of Wooster's team,
three had taken part in previous
tournaments this year. Mr. Dru-sh- al
is coach of the team.
MORE ON
Laeuchli
(Continued from Page One)
extra effort involved, many peo-
ple choose to avoid the issues.
Dr. Laeuchli's final comments
concerned the cynicism "which is
present in every college and uni-
versity in the country." He said
it was natural to find many
people in a cynical frame of
mind, "partly as a reaction to
parents and to a Sunday School
religion." It is also due "partly
to insecurity." When a person is
not at all sure about himself, he
rejects any faith, and tries to
go on without it. An active
cynicism, one which questions
beliefs and gives them thought-
ful consideration is valid. He had
an interesting conception of in-
active cynicism (the type charac-
terized by the person who says,
"Oh, it's Religion-in-Lif- e Week,
well I'll just cut Chapel this
week.") He referred to it as "a
cult serving as a covering for
human weakness."
Choose a Care-fre- e
Scooter Coat
Join the season with the smartest
casual fashion ... the long, lean look
iLa ..AAtor frtf An Ivu fn;hionv Ul HIC 31.UUICI
'
... i . i I I..f at Its DeST . . . nanaiumeiy
s$ brass buttons. You guessed
n- -
it . . . completelyjV&tX washable, even the
r rill
W .'am
x aav print lining. In
m
Second Floor
cognac, Italian
blue, black or
natural.
Sizes 10 to 18
$12.95
Others
$6.95 and up
Sportswear
oVwwat Qo.uvaw o vwwa1
Good Merchandise Our Business and Pleasure Since 1899
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Democrats
(Continued from Page One
Mennen "Soapy" Williams, will
be the speaker.
Groups from colleges all over
Ohio have been invited to attend
the conference, and interested
Wooster students are urged to
attend. The registration fee is
$1 to Wooster students and $3
to others. This includes tickets for
lunch and the Jackson Day Din-
ner. Bruce pointed out that there
is a possibility that a Young
Democratic organization on the
state level could be set up here
at Wooster if enough interest is
shown among the students.
Guys & Gals
The Friendliest Guys
in Town Invite You to
Try Their Guaranteed
Dandruff Treatment
Dick Morrison's
BARBER SHOP
on the Square
DELIVERED TO THE DORM 'TIL 10:00 P.M.
from
WOOSTER
THEATRE
MATINEES DAILY AT 2 P.M.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Randolph Scott in
'DECISION AT SUNDOWN"
and
"THE LONG HAUL"
SUN.-MO- N. -- TUES. -- WED.
"DARBY'S RANGERS
"GREENEYED BLONDE"
STARTING FEB. 20
Rock Hudson in
"FAREWELL TO ARMS"
BARGAINS FOR SHOWER GIFTS
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS FEB. 20, 21, 22
The Gift Corner
Public Square
D
'TRUE-MOC- C
by
'TAYLOR MADE'
executives
-- X.pp today
O you have what it takes to get to the
top?
To run a General Motors Division with
its many plants and myriad problems?
To help plan a finance program involving
billions of dollars?
To manage the sales of one of the many
GM products?
Or to supervise the personnel or public
relations programs of a company with
employes in 126 plants in 71 cities and
19 states?
If you do, you're just the kind of person
that Ge neral Motors' team of inter-
viewers is looking for during its visit
to your campus. For the students
employed today will be top GM execu-
tives 10, 15, or 20 years from now.
And when you're thinking about a posi-
tion with General Motors, remember
this: Because of its diversification,
decentralized operation and coordinated
$17.95
Taylors'
North Side Public Square
WOOSTER, OHIO
lomorrows
control, GM gives you all the advantages
of working with a small firm, together
with the benefits a large organization
provides.
Remember too that there is opportunity
without limit at General Motors for
"promotion from within" has been a
GM policy for decades.
Interested? Sign up for an interview. You
may find a future as big as you wish to
make it.
General Motors
interviewers
will be on campus
FEBRUARY 27, 1958
to interview students
for positions in
ACCOUNTING PERSONNEL
SALES.- - PUBLIC RELATIONS
M N U EACTURING SUPERVISION
General Motors Corporation
Personnel Staff. Detroit 2, Michigan
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Scots Host Cardinals Tomorrow Night;
Aim To Move Up In Conference Race
Tomorrow night the Scots play host to Otterbein
in an attempt to elevate their position in the Ohio Con-
ference flag chase. Although Mount Union and Akron
have the top spot to themselves, the notches below
these two are up for grabs and the Scots have as good
a chance as any to move up the ladder.
Otterbein has not done too
well this year, losing 10 of their
first 14 league games. Their top
threat, Stan Owens, one of the
top rebounders and scorers in
the conference last year left
the team and without him their
attack lacked punch. Whether
or
"
not" he will be back will
make a great difference in the
outcome of tomorrow's contest.
Before the non-leagu- e game
with Western Reserve on Tues-
day and a conference battle with
Muskingum last night ,the Scots
had compiled a record of 8-- 4
for the season and 3-- 3 in con-
ference play. In games last week
the Mount Union Purple Raiders
took a tough 60-5- 7 verdict at Al-
liance, but the Scots bounced
back to roll over Denison, 87-7- 6
on the friendly court of Sever-
ance Gymnasium.
Free Throws Make Difference
The Scots were unable to hit
accurately at Alliance and this
combined with the fact that
the Mounts had many more foul-lin- e
chances and cashed in on
them to take the decision. The
Scots outscored the winners, 25-2- 3
from the field but the Raiders
made 14 of 23 free throws to
7 of 10 for the Scots as the
officials called 20 of the game's
30 fouls on the Plaid.
The game started closely but
soon the Raiders, led by Bill
Roof, who took game scoring
honors with 16 points and set a
new school record with 25 re-
bounds, pulled away and with
6:45 to play in the first half the
score stood 30-1- 4 for the home
team. The Scots closed the gap
slightly to 38-2- 6 by halftime and
started the second half as if they
would catch the Raiders.
After a few minutes the mar-
gin was 42-3- 4 and with six min-
utes gone it was only 43-3- 9. This
margin was kept until there were
nine minutes to play and the
score was 49-4- 5. But the Scots
were unable to come up with
the big bucket, and although
they got to within three at 56-5- 3
the Raiders were able to stall
and draw fouls to ice the game.
Lu Wims led the Scots and
took second position behind Roof
with 12 points while Dan Thom-
as tallied 10 to be the only other
Scot in double figures.
On Saturday night the Scots
led all the way to defeat Deni-
son, 87-7- 6. Starting a team of
four sophomores and a fresh-
man, the Scots were able to
cope with the losers' height as
Wims and Getter did a good
job on the boards. Dale Wey-gan- dt
got a chance to start in
the ball game and came through
in fine style, taking games scor-
ing honors with 25 points. Dan
Thomas took second place with
24 markers and also fed off for
many of Weygandt's and other
teammates' baskets.
Scots Pull Away
After four minutes the score
was tied but Thomas and Wey-gan- dt
began to hit and the Scots
raced to a lead of 20-- 1 1 at the
midpoint of the half. Denison
crept up to within five at 26-2- 1
and 28-2- 3 but once again the
Scots pulled away to a 34-2- 3
lead and held that margin to
go to the dressing room at the
intermission with a 40-2- 9 ad-
vantage.
This margin was kept and
even enlarged as the Scots swept
to a 51-3- 8 lead after seven
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The Laws of Gravity seem to be defied as Dale Weygandt
and Danny Thomas of Wooster and an unidentified Denison
player engage in a wild scramble for a loose ball during
the Scots' 87-7- 6 win over the Big Red.
minutes, but the Big Red refused
to give up and behind their 6-- 6
center, Jerry Weddel, began to
cut down the Scot lead. With
nine minutes to go the score-
board read 59-5- 3 but Thomas
and Weygandt hit on quick buc-
kets to make it 63-5- 3.
Then again Denison closed to
69-6- 3 but Thomas hit and Tom
Dennison came through with a
three-poin- t play to put the Scots
back to a comfortable 74-6- 3
margin. The closest it stood after
that was 77-6- 8 but Thomas iced
the final outcome when he
pulled off a three pointer to
make it 80-6- 8, and the Scot
substitutes maintained the lead
for the final three minutes.
The Scot JV's won their tenth
in a row as they downed the Big
Red B squad, 79-53- . For the first
half it was quite a ball game,
with Wooster holding only a
34-3- 2 lead at the intermission.
But in the second half the Scot
pressing zone took all the fight
out of the visitors.
Ron Bobel led the scorers with
22 points, followed by Don
Davis and Cliff Perkins with 17
and 16, respectively. Angel and
Mathias led the Big Red with
18 and 15 points in that order.
Swimmers Sunk
in Two Outings
The Scot swimmers were the
losers in two meets during the
past week, dropping a decision
to Ohio Wesleyan at the Sever-
ance pool and then traveling to
Grove City, Pa., where they lost
to a strong Grover squad.
Ohio Wesleyan took seven
first places out of the 10 events
to swamp the Scots, 53-3- 3. The
meet started off with a broken
record as the Bishops' Barry
Poulson won the 50-yar- d free-
style in the time of 24.6 to
knock three-tenth- s of a second
off the old mark which had stood
since 1951.
The Scots came back, with Joe
Bashehore taking first in the 200-yar- d
freestyle and Bob Watson
taking first in the diving fol-
lowed by Harry Friedman in the
second slot. This gave the Scots
an 18-1- 6 lead but now the Bis-
hops came to life to sweep all
the firsts but the 400-yar- d free-
style, where Basehore notched
his second triumph of the day.
Grove City took all the events
but one, the diving, where Wat- -
(Continued on Page Six)
A new idea in smoking!
CREATED BY R.J.
Grapplcrs Split
First Two Meets
Phil Shipe's wrestlers began
their season last week and in
the initial engagement the squad
downed Western Reserve, 23-1- 0,
for a fine beginning match. In
the second encounter, Akron
proved too tough for the Scots
as the powerful Zips took a 19-- 1
1 verdict.
Bob Mantel and Pete Wishnok
got the Scots off to a quick lead
in the Reserve match. Mantel
pinned McGuire at 2:31 of the
third period to pick up five
points in the 123-l- b. division and
Wishnok followed with a close
decision over Kampe in the 130-Ib- .
class.
Later in the match Bill Cayley
and Steve Heald pinned their
opponents and Chris Day won
his match on a decision. Cayley
pinned Weineiz at 2:41 of the
third period in the 157-lb- . class
and Heald pinned Angelo at
2:17 of the third stanza in the
match at 177-lb- s. Day won his
1 67-- 1 b. match, 1-- 0, over Phillips
of Reserve. Ray Lord drew in his
heavyweight match with Steffen,
the score standing 2-- 2.
Akron took the first four
matches on three decisions and
a pin to take a 14-- 0 lead before
Cayley broke the spell with a 4-- 2
win over Larry Lushbaugh of the
Zips. After Russ Pier of Akron
took the next match with a pin
on Day in the 167-lb- . class,
Heald picked up his second pin
in a row when he defeated Larry
Breiding at 0:32 of the second
period. Then in the final match
Ray Lord won a 3-- 0 victory from
Jerry Donnelly of the Zips.
Tomorrow the squad travels
to Kenyon to take on the Lords
and next Tuesday will go to
Hiram to meet their team in
another match away from home.
The only remaining home match
is on Thursday, February 27,
when Hiram will be met in a
return match.
REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SALEH.N- . C.
Perfect Spring days are all too few . . . but you can ahvay- - enioy a Salem Cigarette
. . . and a Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshest
taste in cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with a new surprise softness. That's Salem . . . You'll love 'em !
Smoke Salem... Smoke Refreslied
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Fifth Remains Alone
In Unbeaten Ranks
Fifth Section continued un-
beaten in Kenarden League ac-
tion and sported an 8-- 0 record
as the title chase goes into the
second half of play. Third holds
down the runnerup slot with a
5-- 1 mark and Seventh is next
at 6-- 2.
Fifth defeated Second, 59-3- 0,
in its only game last week. The
Phi Delts took a 27-1- 3 halftime
edge and poured it on to take
the contest easily. Dave Thomas
led Fifth with 1 1 points in their
well-balance- d scoring attack.
Dick Tignor and Ken Haines had
seven apiece to lead Second.
Third Rolls Over First
Third used a team for each
half to roll over First, 59-2- 8 for
their fifth success. One team ran
up a 30-- 8 halftime lead and the
alternate unit finished up the
game in good style. Tom Wiley
led one team with 13 and Hank
Hopper the other with 1 1, while
George Kandle had 12 for the
losers.
Seventh took two games,
beating Fourth, 73-3- 8, and First,
64-5- 1. Bill Jacobson led the
Fourth assault with 30 markers,
topping Dick Dannenfelser's 22
for game honors. The Tri-Kap- s,
had a battle with First, starting
out with an 18-- 2 lead, seeing it
dwindle to 25-2- 2 by halftime,
and then closing fast to notch
the win. Dave Shaw had 24 and
Jacobson 20 for the winners, fol-
lowed by Dick Christy with 18
for First.
Eighth solidified its position at
the top of the second division
with a 35-2- 7 win over Fourth.
Fred Hess led the victors with
a total of 16 points to nose out
Dannenfelser who counted 15
for the losing quintet.
Haines Leads Second
Second went over the .500
mark with a 54-3- 1 triumph over
Sixth. The winners ran off to a
26-1- 1 halftime bulge and then
iced the victory in the second
stanza. Haines, Tignor, and Dave
Patton had 13, 12, and 11
points respectively, for the win-
ners but surrendered game scor-
ing honors to Stan Galehouse
of Sixth who put through 14.
STANDINGS
W L
Fifth 8 0
Third 5 1
Seventh 6 2
Second 4 3
Eighth 3 4
First 3 7
Sixth 1 6
Fourth 1 8
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
G Pts. Ave.
Jacobson, 7th 8 143 17.9
Dann'nfls'r, 4th .... 8 119 14.9
Kandle, G 1st 10 141 14.1
Hess, 8th 7 96 13.7
Thomas, 5th 8 108 13.5
Walklet, 5th 7 92 13.1
MORE ON
Swimming
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son came through successfully,
and thus the Grovers raced to
a 60-2- 6 win. U. van der Valk,
brother of the Scots' Jan van der
Valk, took both the 200-yar- d
butterfly and the 200-yar- d
breaststroke then swam on the
winning 400-yar- d medley and
400-yar- d freestyle relay teams
to be high point man for the
meet.
Seconds for the Scots were
taken by Bashore in the 200-yar- d
free, Watson in the 50-yar- d
free, Ron Rolley in the 200-yar- d
backstroke, Bill Reinhardt in the
400-yar- d free, and Jan van der
Valk in the 200-yar- d
Scots Tape
by Art Humphreys
Captaining the Scot basket-
ball team this year as they go
on their way to a winning sea-
son is senior forward Don Dixon.
Don, a 5-1- 1 playmaker from
Struthers, Ohio, is playing his
fourth season of varsity ball and
is capping his career this cam-
paign as a sparkplug in the Scot
attack and pressing zone de-
fense.
A member of Seventh Section,
Don is widely known and liked
on campus for his wit and good
nature. Besides his connections
with the "Dixon Dogwoods" and
being on very friendly terms
with Dr. Chittum as of last year,
Dix has compiled a B average
for his college class work and
has been on the dean's list for
four semesters.
As a sophomore he was the
top scorer on the Scot varsity,
his first year as a starter. Last
year he teamed with Tom Justice
to give the Scots a pair of ag-
gressive pressing forwards who
repeatedly broke open the op-
ponent's ball control. This year
so far he is the third leading
scorer on the squad, trailing only
Dan Thomas and Tom Dennison.
Two big games stand out in
-
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two years ago during his sopho-
more year. The Scots competed
in the Akron Invitational and
met Akron for the championship.
After a battle that saw the Scots
fighting against the height-lade- n
and favored Zips, Akron eked
out a 79-7- 6 verdict. The other
contest was last year's Denison
game which was taken by the
III m J
Don Dixon
Don's memory as the top ones
of his experience. The first was
Scots, 89-8- 6, after four of the
starters (including Dixon) fouled
out and a fifth was lost due
to an injury.
Don is a biology major and
next year will attend Ohio
State's Dental School.
4?a4 "lite. QisiL
by Cindy Tice
The basketball tournament is
well underway these days. Ten
teams are in the tournament and
the schedule is set up so that
each team plays the other nine
once. The results so far are given
below. The winning team is
given first.
Jan. 29 Westminster, Imps;
Trumps, Ekos; Hotshots (Wag-
ner), Pyramids; Peanuts, Keys.
Feb. 3 Sphinx, Peanuts;
Westminster, Keys; Imps, Ekos;
Hotshots, Sharpshooters (Indep.).
Feb. 5 Pyramids, Imps;
Keys, Sphinx; Hotshots, West-
minster; Sharpshooters, Trumps.
In co-operati- on with the Re-ligion-in-- Life
Week Committee
no games were played this last
week. Next week's schedule will
be posted.
The co-e- d WRA Bowling Club
has been meeting each Friday at
4:15 p.m. They meet at the Point
alleys. Why don't you join them?
Orchesis will present its an-
nual revue of modern dance on
Friday, February 21 at 8:15 p.m.
in the gym. The program, en-
titled "Phases," is centered on
the theme of seven stages in the
life of man. Groups will portray
Feelin' blue? Need money, too?Wt) Students, we've got news for you!
WHAT'S A VIKING AFTER
A TONSILLECTOMY?
Syluia Leuenson
Penn. State
HOARSE NORSE
WHAT IS A CONVERSATION
BETWEEN PANCAKE TOSSERS?
Noel Beaulac
Pembroke
BATTER CHATTER
LfL I I I
y vmrmmm-- m imiiini WHAT IS A SUGAR DADDY?
1 (avjc (3?
'i'A --J DOUGH BEAUY$--i i Athel McCombs
C1GARE"CTE Purdue
unique characteristics of these
stages in abstract and panto-
mimic dance. Infancy, childhood,
and adolescence will be repre-
sented, followed by dances re-
vealing typical aspects of co-
llege life and young adulthood.
There will also be a presentation
of the trials of the middle years.
The finale is centered on the fu-
lfillment and reminiscence of old
age. The 14 girls in the club,
who have met twice a week
since the beginning of the school
year have arranged the chor-
eography of the dances them-
selves, with the assistance of
their faculty adviser, Mrs. Rice.
Diane Kingsley is head of the
group.
DORM AIERS
Wooster's Oldest
Shoe Repair Shop
215 East Liberty Street
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
RADIOS & PHONOGRAPHS
Imhoff & Long
340 East Liberty Street
Phone 2-99- 16
7, yy
urn
Send yours in and
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MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to co-
llegethat's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
and a two-wor- d rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables bleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Luck- y,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads and for hundreds that never see
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
best-tastin- g cigarette you ever smoked!
LIGHT UP A light SMOKE -- LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
a. t. co.i Product of t& Jnsuem curfazeo-&rryx- a- ovdaeeo-i- s our middle name
